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Entertainment?
Oh, Yes!

France, June, 16, 1$18.
' Miss Norma Greene is enjoying
Dear Friend;—
a much needed vacation.
i Just a few lines to let you know
Mr. William Thompson is- U1 at
wat I am well and havin^^bod
his home on Summer street.
health am feeling fine, and ^Um
Three men in a dory, U-boat vic
Redpath Chautauqua Aug. 25-31.
happy for that; hoping that^this tims, came into Capé Porpoise háfletter finds you all well at h(rin$. jor Tuesday evening about ? o’clock See announcements elsewhere.
Theda Bara as Cleopatra—Siren
I am not much , of a handy at and told a tale of the sinking of
writing very interesting Jetwrg^ •their fishing schooner Robert and of the Nile will be shown at the
just the same we wri^e a leiter Richard,,to the Residents of the. Aqnie next Thursday- for one day
even if it is short to let our friends Cape which it was at first hard to only.
The York County Y. W. C. A.
back home know that-we have|n9t, Relieve. A witness to the scene
forgotten them. * Some few ,w^eks informs the Enterprise that at ©amp at Ossipee lakes which opened
FWrote you a letter. 1 havet^lso firát it seemed improbable and im $une 25 closed Wednesday of last
written several times to my ip Iks possible but finally the people were week having had 74 girls in atten
at homo but have received Only convinced that; the story was only dance during the outing time.
one letter. As mother was going too true. .The three men, J. E. ; Frank Densmore is substituting
to write every week I qught t| re McKenzie, Nicholas Fernajd and at the Acme,for Miss Ione Lackee. ,
ceive letters oftener than I ¿ do. Fred Martelle, who. were suffering of Bayonne, N. J., a former book
Something wrong. Pldase y^rite for want of food and water, were keeper at the Leatheroid Manufac
and let me knoyr if they arejstill taken .to the store of L. E. Fl^íchér turing Co., is rejoicing-ever the re
there or have gone down Easf$ for and, fóod and drink in plenty w^s cent arrival of a baby girl.. :
Howard Wakefield Will distri
they were speaking about 'imping provided for them.
down there this summer. The let
Meanhile Hartley Huff, Dexter bute sugar cards at the Daylight
ter I received from home mother Hutchins, Fred Eaton and Bert Rid- Store, Saturday morning. Only
fay's she had not heard front me, ,lon went out in. motor boats to see one card ^¡ill be given each family.
but was expecting a letter any day .if Capt. Wharton and the remaining L The local , choirs With other
then. I write home practically nineteen members of the crew could ' Maine Festival Choruses has receiv
’ ed an invitattion from Prof, and
every week.
be founds
. The weather we’re hhvingynow
It was after midnight when they Mrs. W. R. Chapman to attend a
is beautiful. Some difference to returned after a vain search. It picnic at their new home in Shel
his lectures are a'result of experience' the rain wedther we had batk along was. later learned that Capt. Whar- burne, N. H., on Saturday, Aug. 10.
and observation of a man of affairs.
Well Fred how is Uusines® and- ton and 11 members of the crew [It will be moonlight and an ideal
He does away with the confusion so i
every
thiiig and everybody about were picked up off Capé Elizabeth dsy and evening is looked for.
generally in the minds in regard to '
what is commonly j meant by success i town. I wouldn’t mind being there" Lightship early Tuesday evening
and the development of those powers to-night. Although I like it wVer, Uy. the coal steamer Snug Harbor
and the conditions Which brought it i here the good old Pine Tree Btate
and brought into Portland. Four
about. Business men will want to;
looks good to me. I’m up an(t at it- men were brought to Portland Wed
hear him.'
every day. It’s' a little hardship nesday morning and a boy and four
one has to go through “but I go to other men were picked up at sea
ft with a smile so am feeling fine. apd taken to Boston.
Now and then I. do guard. Harris, The Schooner í was returning
and I chums to-gether a fewldays from a fishing trip with 30,000
ago we went to see Taylor, ahd hei pounds of halibhf and ■ 70,000
is feeling fine. I certainly 'wouid, ■founds of mixed fislj wheri attack
like to see some of the hom^'Fij^s, ed by the submarine^ The men
< that left us last summer at the fort were at dinner about 11 o’clock
1' to come across.
Monday when the .first ¡shot, was
A „.The jtiovipg picture hal^that fired. The ship was abandoned
Tcaught fire must be rebuilt oy;now •'and” sunit and" nothing" wasp saved-;
[ ^nd shows going on the) same as by the crew who expressed them
: i j)efore. When T was, home I en- selves as being satisfied to. escape
|oyed gping to the pictures there; With their lives. .
; i pore so than I did anywhere else.
The Robert and Richard yvás val
The Y, M. Cr A. is inost everywhere ued at $28,000 knd was, .pWned'-’by
but the Salvation Army also, have Capt. Wharton and Gloucester
huts where us boys go when we 'parties. Since Jan. 1st. she has
have leisure and it’s like home go‘- earned, for her owners between
!ng there to write letters, read and $60,000 and $70,000'
isten to the music and see Ameri
can girls. They’re all smiles, HELPING UNCLE, SAM AT $50.00
re^dy to serve the boys at all times,
PER WEEK
and we’re proud of them. The Y. >
C. A. is another good place to
The government is asking for a
’go. They have the movies. The
last time I went the^ 'were good. big crew of men to erects houses in
Most all Y. M, C. A., men are good Portsmouth. A number have al
¡speakers and I enjoy very much to ready'signed up with Mr. Bowdbin
‘ ^learthem. Am enjoying army life that' they are willing to work for
W&MART
nnd its surroundings. I must close Undo Sam at $50.00 per week.
’ now, with best regards to all. HopARTCRAFT
OVER 2000 WILL LEAVE
s ing I have the pleasure of hearing

m’es as great as

relue

JULY 24, 1918

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENING^ CORRECTLY REPORTED

Although Dr. Colledge will probably
talk about the Red Cross and its work,
he has gained a very enviable reputa
tion as a business inch’s speaker. He
has for years been a very successful
teacher in a great technical school of
this country and so has come in. con
tact with hundreds of young xnen, and

itedl

WILLIAMS-MAC NEIL CO.
Scotch Singers

BOSTON OPERA SINGERS
The Best of Music
“THE MIKADO”
Comic Opera
COMPLETE CAST, PRODUCTION
AND ORCHESTRA—SO PEOPLE

Including J. K. MURRAY,

“THE MELTING POT”
THE GREAT AMERICAN DRAMA
WITH
GRACE HALSEY MILLS AND

Liectistry I
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From schooT teacher in a small
school, in the mountain districts in
>Washington to the fotvsmost reader
and entertainer on the platform Is the
long trip made, by Katharine Ridge
way Thej story of her advance rea,ds
like a story from a book. It calls info
play all of the qualities that have made
her splendid success that she is. With-

out years of struggle there would have
been no superartist Her return to
the New York and New England Chautauquas aftpr an absence of three
years is one of the most welcome an
nouncements .made In a long-time. It
will beaworiderful program to close
a splendid. ■ Chautauqua week. The
last evening of the Redpath Chautau
qua.
,
'A

KENNEBUNK
AUGUST 25-31
■or the Right Kind of

Antiques
GO TO THE

Bungalow Shop

A.*O. Besse
KENNEBUNKPORT MAINE
Just across the river from the
x Boston and Maine Depot.

KEEP YOUR LIBERTY BONDS

Over 2000 Boys from the Pine
Tree State will leave for Camp De
vens Friday mbrningJ Division 2
will send 115. Six boysj, will go
from this town.

FRANK DUCROT (Do Crow)

ERNEST HAROLD BAYNES
BIRD MAN
IIlu.tratodTalk

DR. NG POON CHEW
The Chinese Mark Twain

Mrs. Mabel Huff

*

ROSCOE GILMORE STOTT
The Poet With a Smile
AND
THE APOSTLE OF JOYOUSNESS

KATHARINE RIDGEWAY
America'« Foremost Reader

ALSO'

LECTURES
SERIOUS

HUMOROUS

PATRIOTIC—17 In AIL

Redpath
Chautauqua
Pickets %UMBER)D $2.00
PLUS WAR TAX

Safety First!
Get Yours Now!
KENNNEBUNK

Selñsh Yates

AUGUST 25-31

NOTICE

Orders have come from Red
.Cross.1 headquarters asking thé
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
knitters not to use any color in the
OF BOSTON
July 18,1918. top cf the stockings on account of
the danger of infection in case of
Editor Enterprise:—
Wounds.
Kennebunk, Maine?
Reports are being received of ac
WANTED
tivity by stock salemen and promo
ters, principally representing com.
Quadrant or i ' Sextant., State
panies whose securities have doubt Price. Box 468. Kennebunkport,
ful value, in efforts to secure the Maine,
, Adv. July 17
exchange of Liberty Bonds for the
stoclcs which they have for sale.
MOTOR-BOAT FOR SALE
This practice is ^especially disap?
proved by the Treasury Depart
A Rea! boat that dbes,not leak;
ment and we are ' compelled to with a Real engine that will go
characterize any continuance of it without repairs or coaxing.
as, an act unfriendly to the Govern
TICTOMB THE BARBER
ment.
Kennebunk, Mie.
If yOur readers have such cages
come to their notice, I will be glad
to have them write us promptly giv
ing the name of the company issu
ing the stock, the name of the stock
which is being offered, its address,
the name of the salesman and the
names of the officers of the company is prepared to do hail and
if they can be secured.
scalp treatment, facial
We hope you will give publicity
massage and mani
to this letter, with a view to stopcuring by ap
ping'the practice.
pointment.
Very truly yours
114^4
Charles A. Mores,
Tel. Con.
Chairman.

dr

Magician and Entertainer

PICTURES

¿from you will close now. Am well
and happy. Good-bye. Please
write.
Friend Joseph
Private Joseph W. Cox,
Battery G. 51st; Arty. (C. A. C.)
A. E. F. via N. Y.

»

A SUPERB COMPANY,

Acme
Theatre

The Only Katharine Ridgeway!

ji®.? ■’¡BSßfiEBBBHB

CANADIAN BUGLE C&3PS
Real Trench Music

il

Wednesday

ENTERPRISE

July 31st Only.

$1,00 A YEAR

USUAL PRICES
4b

Save Your Money
BY BUYING

Groceries
at

A. M. SEAVEYS
Water Street

Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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^ed Women will wear Oxfords this Season!
yfiow showing beautiful new models in these
le Shoes!
xbemaking is certainly an Art when it comes to maki Z such Handsome Footwear!

Every
Shoe a Picture!
Oxfords in Dull pr Patent Bleack ^Leathers. Beauti
ful colorings in Brown/ Mahogany and Grays; The
new plain narrow toe and the imitation perforated tip and
vamp—Louis or the new Cuban Heel. Expert Fitting ser
vice.
This House of Goj>d Shoes stand^ these days as a Safe
guard against uncertain Shoes Values at Inflated Prices.

J. F. DEA^i,
;

-

Biddeford

Tel. 246-3

Here’s Spring “right out of the
neckwear, gloves and'socks—every

Spring togs in which tb greet her.
thing right, new and /correct in

style and color.,

Suits $20.00
that are exceptionally good—other
prices froih $12.50 to $30.00.

New neckwear in beautiful color-

ings and pleasing, patterns.

A. A. BIENVENUE
40 Main St„ Biddeford

MORSE-MADE
CLOTHES

WANTED
at BEACH HOTEL
OGUNQUIT

2 Dishwashers
1 Pastry Helper
2 Boys in Kitchen
H. L. MERRILL’S Candy Shop
BIDDEFORD, HAINE

The Season’s Best
Assortment
IN

WHITE FOOTWEAR
Dame Fashion has decreed that White Footwear
must be worn this summer by all whowould be
correctly dressed. We have anticipated the demand

The Marble Block Shoe Store
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor
NO. 125 HAIN STREET

■
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I
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BIDDEFORD

FOR MILITARY WATCHES

'

'

Callon

a

DINAN at 252 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
mi

J>d

M

You avo’d , danger to your'
Eyes When You Consult

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York County i:vû>fy I-

LOCAL OS
William Gordon is ill M his home
on York street.
John Rowe has gone to Montreal
tb accept a position as florist.
Miss Ione Lackee is, ill and has
gone to Portland to recuperate.
FOR SALE:—A Cook Stove in
good condition. Inquire ; at this
office.
A heavy thunder storm ¡Saturday
afternoon did considerable damage
to crops. '
Mrs. Noble, has had a telephone
installed in her antique room, up
per Main Street.
Edward Gohriville is well estabblished in his new quarters and re
ports a good business.
Mts. F. Hl Briestley and ^on Ev
erett of Worcester is spending the
veek with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bpdge.
^irs.'E. G. Foster of Boston is vis
. iting Jat the home of hen parents,
MrJ and Mrs. C. H. Webbed on York
. street.
The W. R. C. Club will be en
tertained at the home of Mrs. Besisie Shepards Thursday evening of
this week.
Mrs. Charles Stevens entertain
ed the Lbnd-A-Hand Sewing Circle
at her home at the Landing last
Friday evening.
Mrs. Reginald Harford of Auburn
, who has been the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Tarbox at the Land
ing has returned to her home.,
Charles'Wilson, who underwent
an operation in St. Barnabas Hos
pital, Portlarid, has returned hqme
and is getting along nicely. •
Mrs. Marcia Martin anfl daugh
ter, Miss Clara, have returned from
a few days visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank O. Mariner, Safiforfl.
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson* and Miss
Lena Sawyer took a ^rolW trip to
New Meadows Inn, Brunswick last
Sunday and enjoyed a shore din
ner.
J. Coleman Smith, Editdr of the
York County Pioneer of EJliot and
1 Mr. and Mrs. Knightt of Waterboro
were in town Tuesday' of this week.
John Davis of Wells who runs
the Island Ledge Carino ana is well
known to many people in ¡this vi
cinity is receiving treatment at the
hospital.
,
Yarn and materials have been
received at the Red Crosd headquarters and all are asked jto come prepared to work next week as there
is much that needs to be done;
A large number Of opr local peppie went tb Old Orchard ,Sunday
and report a tremendous crowd at
the Beach but there was “hothing 1
doing” in the way of excitenjent.,
Edward Conant has accepted a
position, at the Newington Ship
Building Co. and will leave shortly
to take up his work for JJncle Sam;
Mr. Tarbox, who thought some of
renting, the store* vacated by Mr,
Hudson in the Pythian Bldck has
decided to re.ma<W in the store
where he is now located in the rear
of the, Mpusam House.
J Rev. H. L. Hanson,(former, pastor
of the Baptist Church in this viLb.J
lage, with his family, is spending
his vacation at Drake’s Island. He
was in tbwn this week calling bn?
friends who were delighted^ to> seer I
him.
Mrs. Hattie W. Besse of Portland
and Kennebunkport is issuing a;
Bulletin for Ogunquit and the Port
this Summer. She has received
mafiy words of commendation from
friends and parties who have seenthe publication.
The funeral services ¡for Rhoda
F., wife of Frank Dresser I were
held fpom her late home Sunday af
ternoon- Mrs. Dresser was born
in Newfouland, coming here from
Mechanic Falls some 19 years ago.
Her death last Friday morning was
a great shbck to her many friends,x.
Her husband and five Children sqr- )
Vive. She was* devoted to her fam- *
fly and will be greatly missed by '
them.
;
At a meeting of the Board of ,
Trade Thursday evening off last >
week local grocers organized^ upon
the suggestion of Mr. Frank Par-’
sons local food administrator and
adopted the general sugar card
system good in an\ store in, York
County. Mr. O. E. Curtis i was,
chosen president and Mr. ¡C. H.
Brqvfn Secretary and Treasurer.
The general card will go into'effect
August 1.
i , . 1,

< The Twenty Associates and some
invited friends held a picnic Thurs
day at the R. W. Lord Cottage at
, Kennebunk Beachy
A large number of our local people
w>ill.Iearn,wjth regret that the Port
land Street Railway have advanced
the Tare front Saco to Portland to
30 cents. 4
august

Meeting w.c. t. u.

The August meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held Friday August 2,!
^t the M. E. Vestry at West Kenne
bunk, at 3 P. M.
The Committee on program, is
Mrs. Lillian Grant and Mrs. AdpiS
Waterhouse.
WORK OR FIGHT
Announcement was made at the
office of Thé. provost, marshal
Thursday of last week of the ap
pointment of employment service*
agents in cônneçtiqn with the ad
ministration of . the “work or fight”
provisions of the selective service
law. These agents will assist lo
cal draft boards in placing men
now in non-productive occupations,
according to instructions of the
employment service reserve.
The list of agents for this vicinity
of York Cbunty is aê follows :
Kennebunk—G. E. Consens, E. I.
Littlefield, F. E. Norton, P. Rainp.
Kennebunkport—J. J. Goodwin.
‘North Kennebunkport—^F.. A.,
Durrell.
One hundred and forty members
of the Maine legislature have al
ready written «Hon. Harold M. Sewall of Bath chairman of the Maine
committee on ptfblic safety, in fa
vor 1 of a special seession for the
purpose bf passing a lav; similar
to that in existence in other states,
which would compel meh between
the ages of twenty-one and fiftyone years to engage in some useful
occupation, busïhèss or profession.
Work or fight !

ROMANTIC WEST LIVES IN W.
S. HART’S PICTURES

The romantic Western frontiers
men and plainsmen of the days of
Bret Harte, Mark Twain and Fred
erick Remington may have vanish
ed forever, büt they live again, fer
vid and realistic, in “Selfish Yates,”
¡the latest photoplay of William S.
Hart, the famous Thomas H. Ince
Artcraft film star.
The^story was written by C.
Gardner Sullivan and the picture
wds produced by Mr. Hart himself
hndeY the supervision of Thomas
S. Ince. Janie Novak is his lead
ing woman and she has a role that
brings out Mr. Hart’s personation<
in strong and satisfying contrast.
“Selfish Yates” will be shown at
the Acme Theatre, one day only
Wednesday, July 31st, and an ex
cellent présentation by Managér
Hall is assüÉed.
METHODIST CAMP MEETING

A number of our local people are
in attendance at the - district camp
meeting pf ,fhe Methodist Episcor
pal church which opened its sesision at Old Orchard Monday with
¡"a record attendance present. \ The1
meetings will be held from July 22
¿to July 28, and among the features
which have been arranged will be
the. showing of stereopticon viewson subjects of current interest.
The evening exercises , are In
charge of 'Rev. Felix Powell and
the morning servicesyby Rbv. John
R. Clifford. At the afternoon . ses
sions there was a variety of speak
ers, among them being: Rey. A. B.
Morse, Rev. John R. Richardson of
Ithaca, N. Y., and Rev. D. R. Bol
ling wood of Rhbfle Island:
The outdoor services are to be
in charge of Rev. Frederick Olsen
and Mrs. Cora K. Clifford and Rbvt
F. C. Potter; will work among the
children and young people.

Millinery

We have a large and up-to-date
stock of Millinery and would be
pleased to have out of town parties
inspect our line of trimmed and
untrimmed millinery.

MDE ALBINA B. FORTIER
202 Rue Main

Biddeford, Maine

COOL BLOUSES

LUGGAGE FOJ ¡TRIP

prov
littf«

Whether you >tequir|t straw lase Was
for a short’trip or; for a Idl(fer Silk
journey, your ev^ry n&met our
Fan
delightfully informal pleasures bf Vaca varied displays of serFgood lo<
luggage,
;W|
tion timé—especially if they aré such be-,
Triinks
:
1 ip8toj J.50
witching affairs as these.
Il 69c tctfeSc
Straw Bags
A
H65t| to-W5
98c to $4.98 Straw Cases ■
.Cotton Waists
. Leather Cases
s- §4.49 to’4.98
Extra Size Waists 47 to 53 $2.25 to $2.98 Leather Bags
S.98 toll;98 will
Kav
Silk Waists
98c to $3.50
B
THE SKIRTS^fER
$5.98 to $10.00
Georgette Crepe Waists
'in s
' As J^eautifuVasAtOon dayUfor Sui
85c to $1.98
Middy Blouses
which they are intern pw'slewer- Cai
$1.49 to $2.95 lined skirts offer swd febilitieaifór Shi
Smocks
To have plenty of fresh pretty blouses
means “Preparedness” for ahy one of .Die

W. E. YOULAND CO

OVENS, GLASS DOOR
Single .
$4.40, $4.70
Double .
. $5.30, $5.80
OIL STOVES, WITH 4 INCH
FLAT WICKS MODEL
a 1 burner .... ...........
$M0
[I 2 burner ...........
$2.00
UNION

(

I

FLORENCE

OIL STOVES
PERFECTION
1 burner
.............
$4.50
2 burner................ $9.50, $13.50
burner .......______ $18.00

1 burner .........
2 burner ........
3 burner .... .....

BIDDE

1 burner
2 burner

$1.50

3 burner

$4.50

$3.00

BERRY BOXES
Strawberry, a 100 .,
Raspberry,? a 100
Blueberry ........

.. . 65c
.. 65c
.. 75c

AUTOMOBILE CHAMOIS
$li00, $1.25

THE

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS

$1.25
$2i.5O
$3.75

V

¿ ; (The Blackberry)
Worth 10c a doz. at ....

__________

Spring Clothing and Furnishings
now is.tfye time and this is the place to get your spring,
clothing or furnishings every thing up to the minute, we
invite you-to make this your shop when in Biddeford

ÍO.'J Tfcel1! areI (genuine e lord
< par
»tor CC,[an,d P
guan nteed b
|JS ytïïip|egenuine
thtpized ord agi
1.1 The irate ai
11 The präge i
Because]; canno
Ford d<d ley and
cheaper Ilan a I
i- > No nianufacl
fee Ford to., in
{mirate pa a s njusl
ill ;Y»u annbtt
Hut dural lityan
Thei i
Qnl;
ord pa;
jœpmedt ¡ord A

Êidceft
BID

Benoit-Dunn Co
Masonic Block,

Biddeford, Maine |

Stunning New Model W he
j First they are fashioned for comfort and second, for sh wHat'iajjn
am
| garment'more becoming than the pretty, wejl-laundl prt
w
| sweatee or the smart sleeveless jacket?
."¿Mr
I
Bedford, Poplin, Satinettes, Brocaded Satinet! |icy ($11 [rdin
gathered back, plain front, pockets, trimmdpearH: ittbr
f
(These Skirts are won $5 31(8«
Pussy Willow Taffeta and Kahki Kool
O
Cotton Covert Cloth, a good working Skirt
One lot of Bedford, P. K. and Linene Skirts, 95c. 24 to

A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP .
■IHaMNMaMMMMNanMKMCailMaiMIMMII

Comí in
mo*
Our SpecfWhi e
Full size Couch Hammock, chain hung i|ase, iraHc
Spring, Cotton Top Mattress, ready to Slivered t<

ONLY S ;
Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine A

H P. ATKINSON & INI
Furniture,X Carpets, R’ ^rapei: es

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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'
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York coupvery f)ay a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially
5 TRIP

the

to $4.96

appearance

It straw case Wash Skirts
journey,yoft.'■for a longer Silk Skirts
varied displJpe met in our
Ugood looking Fancy Wool Skirts
luggage.
Trunks
Straw Bags ii.98 to $12,50
I 69c to 98c
Straw Cass
Leather Cu^ 65Ç to ;$3.75
Leather Bag U.49 to'$4.98

CHURCH NOTICES

at

As beautify
ion days for
which they
péw sien derisibilities for

Almost invariably “vacation” means
swimming and boating. Those who swim
will be, glad to know how splendidly we
have prepared to meet their needs.
Bathing Suits; Caps, Shoes—ar® shown
in styles that are both pretty and practical.
Suits
$1.98 to $4.98
Caps
25c to 75c
Shoes
75c to $1.00

AND CO. BIDDEFORD, MAINE

FLORENCE

I burner
! burner

i burner
BERRY BOXES

strawberry, a 100......
Uapberry, a 100 .....

11 ut*berry ...........
AUTOMOBILE CBAM01

................. Ml
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS

Warning

(The Blackberry)

— FORD -

Vorth 10c a doz. at....

Owners

.
There are two kinds of parts for Ford cars?—
i »genuine Ford parts, made arid guaranteed by the Ford
Ifetbr Co., and Pirate Ford parts made by somebody
® iliro guaranteed by nobody.?
j
J \\TDP genuine are always carried in stock by,au- Ihrirized Ford agents.
The pirate are usually found in every garage.
B I a The garage man man buys pirate Ford parts, 1st.
B ibecause he ¡cannot buy genuine Ford parts except from
11 Ford dealer, and 2nd. because he can buy pirate parti
Cheaper than a Ford dealer can buy genuine parts.
i j- No manufacturer of Ford parts can compete with
l^he Ford Co., in price and quality too, therefore the
A » drqte parts
be very inferior,
' Ybu cannot tell genuine from imitation by Ipoks,
place to get your spring,, iàut durability and strength will tell you very quickly.
.L } -Tlierb is only one way to be sure of getting the
ing up to the minute,« ‘nuine Ford parts: Buy them direct from the Au>p when in Biddeford I lorized Ford Agent.

md Fmishii

Siddeford Motor Mart
’

?

METHODIST CHURCH

We can now furnish you all sizes at reasonable prices.

, The Methodist Camp-meeting is
on at Old Orchard, with increasing
BAPTIST CHURCH
attendance and interest.
The sermons and addresses .have
Public worship next Sunday morn
bepn pf a high order. The speakers
from «New. York, Thè Revs. Moss
ing at 10.30.
The Sunday School
will meet at the close of the preach
and Richards/havebee^ especially
ing service. All are invited to re
helpful and. interesting, in their
main for this most interesting hour,
presentation of the Centenary Work
of the day. J
and in their sermons, arid addressee
illustrated with the stereopticon.
The Yourig ; .People service at
6 o’clock.
The Rev. F.' C. Potter, who was *
The “People’s Popular Sbrvice”., ,to have charge of the Epworth
League meetings, has not been able
tat 7 o’clock, on Sunday evening.
to Attend, but most excellent lead
■This is the lust Suriday service be
ers have been provided, ..
fore vacation. Let each one try to
On account of illness in the home
be present and aid in making this
Mrs. Corai Knight Cliffordfound it;
twilight hour a#tyery helpful hour.
necessary: to give up taking charge
The mid Week social. service on
of the Children’s Work, and R^ev.
Wednesday evening at 7.30. This
R.A. Rich has been f going down
is drill hour for the '‘‘Christian
Soldier.”
Be faithful’' to. your
each day, to lead in the work of; the
1 Children’s Morir, at 4 p’clogk. The
“Captain” at this hour. . ' .
attendance at the meeting ipf. the
children was doubled on the second
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
day,, Arid • their glistening-eyes, ,the
earnestness With Which they sing,
Service ail 10.30. The. topic of
and the eagerness with which they
the sermon, completing the present
help in the mèetings, is ; a manifes
eérieá, will be “A Religion of ¡the
tation of their interest.
'p.
.Whole > Personality.” , T&e > First
There will be the ¡usual services
Parish will have itsz vacation' the
in the local church on' Sunday. A
month of August. ' SefvicèriJ • df ‘
sermon by; the paàtórat.10.30 A. M.
church and Sunday School will re
subject r“Explqding' the Doubts
commence on Sunday^ ..September .1.
of Thomas.” The Sunday schools’
The best conscience of humanityat 12 M., and-fhe, evening service,
sees and feels the law of the -neighs , of song, prayer and testimony at
bór in international relations. . An
i o’clock, i "
, ..„.'ir.
immortal sentence fell from, the) /; Thè Loyal Workers < Sunday
lips of Gladstone, voicing Erigjand’e . school Class had its monthly social
noblest spirit of chivalry, “Let usat the home of Miss-Flora JelJison,
do as we wquId be done by, let uspa# •
at the Landing on Thursday.after
all respect to a feeble state and to? noon, and it is reported to ‘have
the infancy of free institutions, . been^a most éhjoyable .iinsiet< ;
which; we shóuld desire and .exact
from others towards their authori- .
ty and strength.” This sentiment
SAVE THE FRUIT
of^ respect for individuality;; of'
ihat the lawlof the neighbor shajl
has’ prevailed in our own relation^ , r The matter of saying all the fruit.
poSible beyond the present needful
to Cuba, to Portó Riéó, to’’the
Philippines, i .Our nationalT<ipn$rt- s supply is urged upon the people of
Kennebunk, in connection with all
.scierice, as the conscience!, of < all
peoples in Whom the lea veri 01 de- i other towns and villages in the
Country. -It is asked that/tiothing
morcracy is working, has demanded
be wasted that may be saved by
that thelaw of the neighbor, ^hall
canning or dryirig for the winter’s
apply not only within the state but'
use.
between states. It is the outrage
Berries which are numerous
of this neigHborrconscierice by tfre
this season may be dried if .sugar
Teuton that, has aroused the hoij
is too scarce for preserving, and the
, indignation of those nations in
saving of the wild berries is one
which conscience is a living force,
of the economical duties of the
and has united them in a common
present time.
warfare against those who see in
Vegetables and fruit of al! kinds
their neighbor states only a prey
' may also be' dried in a most satis,
for greed.
factory manner, if the jars for can
ning are not available. If the
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
housewives are to, aid in Winning
the war, this is the season that
Will S. Coleman, Minister
they must be busy.

98c to $7.98
$5.00 to $16.50
$3.98 to $12.50 ; J

BATHERS NEEDS

5.98 to $7.98
rHE>1* HER

to 110.00

c to 11 J8

providing an attractive
little expence.

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

inn Co.
Biddeford, Ma

Sunday,

WANTED

This is the last Sunday before
; ‘ \ Those 'having old , fashioned
ûur vâcatibïi. It is -earnestly de?.
1 things foif sale will do well to get
; Sired that ail’members of the parish
my prices before selling, drop a
■ be present a£ one or both services/, ! card to Joseph Noble; Antique Shop
Kennebunk Me., and I will call.
Thé church' will be closed during
\
.Adv 52 t May 15
the month of August.
ui'10.30 a. qi. Worship with ser
mon. Subjëct : “The Power of
We are agents for the May ManUnity.” SO
Stamped goods arid embroidery ;
¿.
m. ; 'Chapel Service* Sub
silks, in fact everything to
please and satisfy the
ject of Chapel talk; “First, Things'
lovers of frincy work
First.”
in this vicinity' '
There will be no service next '
.

J
■I
comfort and seco^i wí¿tígaf.nient is inore .necessary, and what
i
an the pretty, wellkiirt worn with the attractive high-colored I»

ig New Ma 'Washable Silks.

xia jacket?
ianlrai?
': f
'
■ '•
ss
nettes, Brocaded mey Gabardines, Ratine and P. K., full
)lain front,
'““t, pockets,^ pearkbuttohs
- $3.9?, S4.98 and $5.98
Jhese Skirts«]i
$5 t^8.
These
Skirts
il*1n Kool 7j1 |
md Kahki
$9.95 to $12.95
good working Skirt
$1.50
K. and Linene Sk#

120

MAIN STREET

Done Scientifically

MAINE

O

4» «• «

in -Our
ocks
Our S

J. L Murphy & Co
We are agents for the May ManPatterns.
J, 7 ..

hile they Last

DR. W. I. COX
ÓSTEOPA'TH
It makes no difference Where you
got your glasses. In case you
break a lens bring it to me.* I Will
duplicate it accurately and prompt!y.

mmock, chain 114^»
Heavy Khaki, National
• Mattress, ready I1 ‘slivered to your home

ONLÏ®

L G. Dickerson

P. ATKINSON ’h INC.

imitare,

:kanpripq
Carpels» rapenes

Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine,
gl

EYE SPECIALIST
154 Main St., Over Fosdick’s Dept.
Store. Telephone connection.

Above Prices subject to change

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
259H261 Main St.,

\ BIDDEFORD, ME.

!. Closing Out Sale
Having been drafted into the Ar my 1 iriusf dispose of my entire
stock at once. . Every pair of shoes in Me* store must be soldregardless cost.

Sale Starts
Thursday, JUNE 27th, 1918
This is Your ppportunity to Save CONSERVE ON FOOTWEAR
If yc|u do not need shoes now, buy for future use, as Shoes are going
to be higher next Fall.
IT IS YOUR PATRIOTIC DUTYS to t^ke Advantage of; this woriderfu
1 opportunity to Save.
4
• .
H «' i-

1 -

|

/

I ' u-4

Patten Shoe Store
BIDDEFORD

I

MAINE

BRADLEY FERTILIZERS
I Fertilizers, likje other rnercharidise, have been slow ,iri
delivery.' We have-another 30-ton car on track, and in . it the
lowingvarie ties/:...

Bradley Special X L Superphosphate
Bradley Special Potato Manure
Bradley Root Crop Manure i .
Bradley Èxtra Special Potato, and Rôot
, A A C Odorless Grass & Lawn Top Dressin8.
j If your planting has been done without fertilizer you may
Obtain as good results by working in ferjtiljzér now.
Bradley is the standard by which others are measured.

I

AFTER THES FOURTH THERE IS
always a hot wave that follows; th!en you’ll wonder why

did not prepare. Its still time to prevent .some very un
comfortable day's by coming to this! store and buy some
cool' UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, HAT]S, and HOSIERY or
anything else that first class haberdasher’s carry. '
MARBLE BLOCK, BIDDEFORD

CHARLES A. BENOIT
and Marx Clothes
The Store for men and boys J g

MERBLE BLOCK.
WANTED
Anyone havirig for sale Antique
Furniture, pld Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Gla^s,
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Candle (Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
or write.;
ORSON it CARTER, KENNE- \
f.
' ' BUNK, MAINE

i

S

Don’t delay.

ARSENATE OF LEAD
101b lot
30c
PASTE
Pyrox, bulk, lb
30c
lib jar
35c Powd. Hellebore,A41b
25c
65c
21b jar
‘ i**, .
45c
$1.50 ‘/^Ib
51b keg
11b
[
;
85 c
$21.00
1001b keg
Paris Green, %lb
35c
POWDER,
60c y2lb
lib box
.<
J
50c
$1.10 Ub
21b box
85c
$2.50 □SI
51b box
•Sqdiooauqox *pMod
Bulk
,
50c Bed Bug Killers, can .
25c
Insect Powder,15c and 25c
Blue Vitriol 11b
35c

The Home, of Hart, t Schaffner

Wednesday evening.
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

YOUR
BUG
r
f;■ 1 /' A';i H A■. 4aMy I;

113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.

Office Hours, 9 to 5..

BIDDEFORD, HE

BATHING SUITS

; While in XtgJTribuftr^^l at Thb^NichriTs Co., formerly 7
W. F. Cousens’ Stpre.
lye have a choice line of Jersey Bathing Suits in Black,
Green and Blue in all sizes price $1.75, 2.00, 2.50,3.50,5.00,
6.50 and $8.00.
Bathing Caps attractive styles in different shades @ 25c
and 50c.
Bathing ShpeS in Black, White, Red and Blue at 75c, 79c.
7 Turkish Bath Towels at 19c, 25c, 29c, 39c, 50c each. _
Come in let us fit you for your morning dip,
.......

Tel. Con.

Pradu^te under* thé
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
? Kirksville, Mo. , ;.

ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR

THE NICHOLS CO.

The Cash Discount Store

r-!
u
|i
c-1
B
g

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

KENNEBUNKPORT

ROLL OF HONOR
SERVING IN UNCLE SAM’S
ARMY

The Red Cross work rooms are| Mrs. Agnes McKenney of Provi
open on Tuesday and Fridays of dence, R. I., has been in town for
Ayer, Melvin
each week in the old Brodks House Several weeks, but has departed
Authier, John
&i.’W
at Kennebunkport. A large con for her home, making a trip to VerAdams, Clayton
w
signment of refugee garments has mont on thè 'way.
Brown, Clarence I.
been received a.nd workers are ask
The Sunday/evening union ser Brown, Edward
ed to help in the making of this
vice in the Methodist church was
much needed clothing.
Brown, Warren
addressed by .Dr. George E, Horr,
At the Baptist church next Sun President of the Newton Theologi Batchelder, Sidney R.
day morning the pastor will preach cal Seminary, who is stopping at Burke, Thomas
upon the subject, “An Anchor for Kennebunk Beach. Dr. Horr*S
Burke, Edward
the Soul.” In the evening the topic discourse was a very able one, deal Frank W. Burke
jwill be, “No Indemnities.” This is ing effectively with some of the Barker, Aretas O.
the third evening talk in a series questions centering about the war.
Burgess, Percy M.
on, Spiritual Lessons frdm Familiar The congregation, while5*not as .Arthur F. Burgess
War Phrases.
large as those of preyious summer Bodwell, Linwood
The house of Stephen Shuffleburg union meetings, was very good for Brigham, Deane N.
was struck by lightning during the the heat of the evening.
Thomas F. Butland.
shower of last week. No one was
' Clark, Cecil E.
During the week some of pur
injured, and the damage to the
< Clark, George E.
people have been in attendance up
house was not extensive.
Carter, Gordon L.
on the Methodist camp meeting at
Carter, Russell W.
Stanley H. Pierce of Lower Ken Old Orchard.
Cram, Robert N.
nebunk and Ernest Nunan of
Andrew M. Warner, who recently Cole, Walter R.
Wildes District left ^Saturday morn
ing for Boston, via ^Portsmouth. entered the training camp at Camp Cox, Joseph
They have enlisted in the Mer Devens, was at home for the week Cooper, George
Craig, Fred W.
chant Marine and are’ to enter a end.
Clark, Leo H.
course of training.
We are pleased to hear that Mr.
James Currier
Miss Jennie Huff returned on R. P. Jenson who has been ill for
Davis, Leon P.
some weeks is much improved.
Monday from'a visit to Boston.
Davis, John
Day, Ralph E.
Drown, George
Dane, Joseph, Jr.
Drew, Harold
Eaton, George L.
Edgcomb, Percy L,
Emery, Paul
Emmons. Albert W.
Evans, Ralph 0.
Galeucia, Chester
Therefore
in
order
to
be
certain
On Sunday both morning andi
Galeucia, Bert .
evening services were in charge of of a really hilarious time, they de
Goodnow, Charles H.
cided
that
the
only
sure
way
was
Rev. Mr. Rich of Kennebunk iii
exchange With the pastor. At the to
1 join heartily in the effort of bring Greene, H. Ernest
Grant, Harvey
( morning service Communion was ing joy to some one else.
/ observed, and in the evening an
And they surely did so, and se Gooch, John F.
Wallace
interesting address was given.
cretly too,—for the whole move Hatch
Hatch, Ernest
Mrs. George W. Nunan, with her ment was sprung on the recipients,
Hill, Bertram F.
little son Clayton, is visiting rela —a surprise like a bolt from the
Hall, Fred L.
tives in Waltham, Mass.
blue.
Harford, C.’ Herbert
Mrs. Belle Russell of Blockton,
Mr. and Mrs. Langsford not only
Hicks, Charles H.
Mass., with her little daughter, have made a great success with
Hicks, Wallace S.
Kathrine, is visiting Mrs. Kate their hotel but have always held
Hicks, Li Chester
Pinkham.
the high esteem of their guests as
Hanscom, Earl
The entire community was sad season has succeeded season^ So
Hesp, W. Victor
dened when op Friday of last week it was unamimopsly agreed to give
Harris, Percy H.
George F. Seavey was stricken with them thé glad surprise of their
Huff, Sherman R.
a shock while at work in the hay lives. It was an easy task as the
Huff, F, Earl
field, becomming unconscious after hotel is full and running over7 A
Hardigan, Harry
reaching the house. For about çommitte of the guests was formed
Hamilton, Chester
two years Mr. Seavey has been em-t and, in two days, its treasurer had
Huff, Paul W.
ployed at the Kittery Navy Yard deceived from them over five hun Hamilton, Frank E.
and had come to his home here* for dred dollars, which sum was pre Ingham, Clement
Jellison, E. J,
the annual vacation. At the time sented to Mr. and Mrs. Langsford
Harold P.
of writing although unconscious, aloftg with many expressions of re Jellison,
Junkins, Roy S.
Mr. Seavey is resting more comfor gard. .
Knight, Perley E.
tably and his friends are a little
And believe me, it was much
Knight, Raymond
* more encouraged.
easier for the committee to get Kimball Ernest
The other day the guests of the th epi to accept the ‘Expressions’
Kimball, Everett
Langsford House, desiring a let-up than the gift, which latter the un
Kimball, Clarence
Lamontagne, William
for the moment from Red Cross selfish couple had to be labored
work, knitting sweaters and sox for with before accepting. The guests^ Littlefield, Frank T.
soldiers and sailor and from paying of the hotel are greatly, pleased
Littlefield, George W.
out on War taxes and Liberty With the success and spontaneity
Littlefield, Frank C.
Littlefield, Harry T.
Bonds, concluded to have a little attending their schem^
Littlefield Charles W.
Later. The treasurer of the
celebration of a different kind in
Clarence Littlefield
view of the fact that, up to the hour fund has just' appeared out in a
McDonald, Charles
. ¿of writing at least,—Mr. Wilson brand- new $4.99 Palm Beach suit,
McKay Algnander
had not ordered the management —7 ? and ! ! ! Fuller details from
Millikin, E.
of all the hotels in the country the hotel piazza rocking-chair comgiven over to Mr. McAdoo.1
mitteeJ

CAPE PORPOISE

Redpath Chautauqua
OPENING DAY
Always a Big Day
Williams-MacNeil Co.

THESE AND FIFTEEN OTHER
ATTRACTIONS ON THE FIVE
SUCCEEDING DAYS

ALL FOR A $2.00 TICKET
Your Local Committee Has Them

ENiERPRISE

$1.00 52 COPIES

You will be Pleased
LET US KNOW
YOU BY OUR
flarble and Granite Work
E.

WATERBORO. MAINE

HOBBS, Prop.
Tel. 8018-3.

Help Wante
Young or Old 'Men to learn to learn the Furniture Trade

Also, Young or Old Men to learn to

LAY CARPETS
Young Ladies, French speaking, to act as Clerks. . Good
Wages and the opportunity to learn the Furniture Business.

H. P Atkinson & Sons Inc
fflMIfflílilMIIIfflllllllllllllWIIM

High Grade Dentistry
atLow Prices

t

I am prepared for any emer
gency. Painless extracting is
my specialty; There is really
no reason why you should suf- (
fer with decayed teeth loug^

Dr. Thomas Jefferson King,

169 Maine st.,
Biideiortf. Me
W euse
none
but
the
best
of
materials
and
. Dr. F. H. Mitchell, Mgr.
Tgl.
guarantee perfect satisfaction. Come in and let .
us explain how we are able tojdo it.

IfflllllltllliHIIIIIIIIIIBWWHMmHmilHIIIIIIIIIlillHIIIIIHiyilllllfllllllinilllllHIIIIHIIilllHIIIIIIIIliillllllllllllllH»

COLORITE
Garden Tools
Bay State Paints .

Personality Lecturer

The Poet With a Smile

Brown, Bearse
Bryant, ¿Leslie
Boston, Floyd C.
Butland, Thomas C.
Beaudoin, Wilfred
Drpwn, Edgar
Hawkins, John F.
Tvedt, Einor L.
Eleazer F. Clark
Leslie E. Clark

A Model for every figure is being
shown. Front . and back laced.
Surgical Fitting»;
backed by anatomical
The War Comes First
knowledge. Price* $1.
to $15.
Save Food and help the great cause
DURANT BLOCK
along.
536 A Congress Street,
Portland,
Maine

Dr. William A. Colledge
Roscoe Gilmore Stott

ENLISTED BUT HONORABLY
DISCHARGED

QyrttV

Scotch Singer* in Costume

and

Merriman, A. C.
Moulton, Rodney H.
Mitchell, Richard
Nedeau, John
Nedeau, Prentiss
Nedeau, Thomas
Oliver, Taylor
Parsons, Henry
Parsons, Charles
Prue, James
Pitts, Lester E.
Palardy, L. A.
Phillips, Willis H.
Perron, Samuel J; .."
Ross, James
Robbins, Horace
Roleau, Albert
Roleau, George
I
Richardson, A. K.
Russell, Trafton W.
Reddy, George
Rand, Leroy B.
Smith, Earl M.
Smith, Charles
Spencer, Charles
Seeley, George M.
Lieutenant. Woodbury Stevens,
Company 13th.
Titcomb, Leslie
Titcomb, W. Sewall
Taylor, Horace P.
Thirkle, Stanley
Tomlinson, Ernest
Tomlinson, Harry
Treamer, R. G.
Towne, A. S.
Towne, Richmond F.
Truscott, George Hollis
Varney, H. H.
Wormwood, William G.
Wormwood, Edwar d
'»Whipple, Ralph C.
Waterhouse, Carl E.
Waterhouse, Calvin
Washburn, W. F.
Ward, George C.
Wenthworth, Edward R.
Welch, Irving F.
Welch; Paul R.
Welch, Guy
Wildes, Byerlie B.
Williams, Victor
Webber, Chester L.
Webber, Harold A.
Auguste Wright
Leroy B. Rand
George M. Seeley
George Reddy
Willis H. Phillips
Harold Pi Jellison
Samuel J| Perron
Richmond Towne.

When you make your shopping
trips to Portland be sure you take
advantage of the great saving* to
be had at this store made possible
by our low rent and other expenses.
Our stock consists ofRugs,Linoleums. Lace Curtains, Linens,;
Blankets and Bedding of all kinds
Mattresses, Ladies’ and Mens’Jkn->
derwear and Hosiery, Sweaters,
Wall Papers, Window Shades,:
Sheetings Sheets and Pillow dtaOs
Towellngs, Etc. Prompt free- deI lively everywhere.
ROGERS & STEVENS
562 Congress, Street.
Portland Maine.

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

BORN IN WELLS

Private Edmopd L. Labonte
“The Old Hardware Shop”
York Beach, recently in
we»
the son of John-and Celia Labonte.
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H.
Mason Block
I'
Kennebunk jje wag bprn
Welle, Ma^ch
Tel. 509
Evenings by appointment.
11895, and moved L° Ybrif
. about fiye years old. HU
Telephone 49-8
Remember, when in need of Hair
tion was received in the local
Office Hours 9-4
Goods of any description, that your
schools of that village. He $9-needs can be supplied satisfactory
to you in every respect at prices
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
listed at Philadelphia in the Sum*
much lower than you pay in larger
mer of 1917. Lebopte waa ip
cities, for goods of our Quality..
6 Cylinder, 7 passenger, Laundelet body—New tires and newly 104th. Company, 8th Regiment
painted. Electric lights and start Besides fiis father he is surviv^
er. Will make a. fine family or by a brother, Fred Labonte, of York
renting car. Price Low. Can be Beach, and a sister, Mrs. Hearrin
518 Congress Street
seen at Wells Beach. W. J. Fur of Portsmouth,
A
bush.
PORTLAND, MAINE
Adv. St. July 3, pd i

Osteopath

Carles Hair Store

